
WEDDINGPricing Guide



"WE FOUND THE

PHOTOS TO BE

STUNNING,

AMAZING, DAZZLING,

BEAUTIFUL; A

MASTERPIECE OF

CAPTURING OUR

LOVE FOR EACH

OTHER" 



GOLD PACKAGE

Starting at $2,800

DIAMOND PACKAGE

Starting at $3,400

SIGNATURE PACKAGE

Starting at $4,200

WEDDING
collections

-  Engagement Session 

-  6  hours  coverage 

 

-  Engagement Session

-  8  hours  coverage 

-  Second Shooter   

-  Engagement Session 

-  9  hours  coverage 

-  Second Shooter  

-  Heir loom Wedding Album

CUSTOMIZE YOUR PACKAGE

The collections listed above cover everything you should need on your
wedding day. If you would like to add to your package, you can choose

from the selection of add-ons..

Heir loom Wedding Album -  $600 

Mini  heir loom album -  $300 (must  be

purchased with Heir loom Wedding Album) 

Addit ional  coverage t ime -  $250/hr  

Second Photographer  -  $500 

Anniversary Session -  $400





FREQUENTLYAsked Questions
WILL WE RECEIVE PRINTING
RIGHTS?
Of course! Your images will be delivered via an online
gallery completely print ready as soon as you download
them. 

WHAT IS  YOUR APPROACH?
I like to take a candid and documentary style approach
during most of the wedding day, but I take charge during
portraits. For bridal party and couple portraits, I like to use
prompts to create a more natural and authentic experience
which prevents that awkward feeling of someone having a
camera in your face. I find that this combination gives you
the best all-around gallery. You'll receive timeless photos
that you will cherish for a lifetime.

WHAT IS  YOUR TURNAROUND
TIME?
I always try to send sneak peek photos within 24-48 hours
of the wedding. The full gallery will be delivered within 6-8
weeks.

DO YOU BACKUP YOUR IMAGES?
Absolutely! I have a camera with two SD card slots
meaning your images are writing on two cards throughout
the day. After the wedding, I backup your images on an
external hard drive. The photos also remain on the SD card
in a fire safe until photo delivery.

HOW DO WE BOOK YOU?
After our wedding consultation, I'll send you a proposal
with a contract. If you want to book with me, you'll need to
sign the contract and pay the 30% retainer fee.  Once you
have done that, I'll do a happy dance and then send you a
welcome guide!



GET IN
MICHELLEWIRTHPHOTOGRAPHY@GMAIL.COM

WWW.MICHELLEWIRTHPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

@MICHELLEWIRTHPHOTOGRAPHY

touch


